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Congratulations to year 8 student Bianca Rossen
for her win at the Sandhurst Division Cross
Country. It was an excellent run for Bianca who
will now progress to the next level of the
competition. Also representing ESC was year 8
student Sam Noden, and year 10 student
Savanna Smith also qualified to progress to the
next level alongside Bianca. We wish all three
students luck in the next level.

Marli's News

| Page 6 |
Upcoming important dates
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School Review
Validation Day

Our school review commenced Tuesday
24th May, with panel members meeting
| Page 10 | with school reviewer Diana Matheson for
Validation Day. Diana and the panel
Canteen Information
members also moved around the school
| Page 12 | to observe our teaching, learning,
Attendance Information wellbeing and engagement practices in
action. The final day of the school review
is Tuesday 21st June.

Careers & Pathways Information

Principal for a Day
Sue Mills
Sue Mills stepped out of her world as Processing Manager at
Fosterville Gold Mines, and into the Education world this term, as
part of the Goldfields LLEN's 'Principal for a Day' program. Sue
joined our Principal Dani Derksen for a day, to experience what it is
like to be the Principal of ESC. 13 of our students attended a
Industry Pathways Masterclass delivered by Sue herself. This
masterclass provided some of our young women who are
undertaking subjects in Science, Maths and Technology the chance
to talk to Sue about aspiration, pathways for success and entering
industry professions.
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Principal's Message
Dani Derksen
Dear Parents & Guardians,
Term two is flying by extremely quickly and we’ve been able
to celebrate lots of milestones so far and almost an entire
semester of being back onsite under our belts. We have
slowly but surely returned to as normal an operations as we
can and pleased that our students have been able to get
back into their previous activities and enjoy excursions and
incursions once more.
COVID safe practices continue to reduce over time and
rapid antigen testing by staff and students is now only
required if symptomatic. Please continue to keep your child
home if they are unwell with comparable symptoms and
undertake a RAT.
School Review Validation Day
Our school review commenced on Tuesday 24th May with
Validation Day. The core panel consisting of school leaders,
principals from other schools, DET staff and the reviewer
spent the day unpacking and identifying our strengths,
achievements and challenges over the past four years of the
current school strategic plan.
There are three days
remaining in the review process, concluding with the final
review day on the 21st June. Throughout the review period
core panel members will conduct Fieldwork talking to groups
of students, staff and parents. Our school council president,
Erica Slakhorst, is on the review panel and together we will
be able to keep council and the school community informed
about the process and outcomes that inform our next four
year school strategic plan. I encourage parents to volunteer
to be part of a parent forum, the invitation was recently
posted on Compass.

Berry Street Education Model Day 1 training
We completed day 1 of the BSEM training on 5th May as a
combined secondary schools initiative and I can feedback to
the community that we are very excited by the opportunities
presented to us as a result. The model includes teaching and
learning strategies that support the wellbeing and engagement
of our students to support their learning. We will continue to
work together as a group of schools to finish three further days
of training over the next 12 months.
Staff Professional Practice Day
Friday 10th June (no students required onsite)
I want to acknowledge the support of school council in
endorsing our combined staff professional development day for
staff to undertake their professional practice day (PPD). This is
a Department of Education and Training supported initiative
and an important opportunity for school staff to have valued
collaboration time to undertake curriculum planning, teaching
and learning program development and assessment reviews.
This would ordinarily be staggered throughout the term
however on this one-off occasion, it has been important to
secure the day while the Victorian Government Schools
Agreement is being ratified, and a commitment still exists
between the Australian Education Union and the Government
to continue professional practice days each term in 2022.
Dani Derksen
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Assistant Principal's Message
Wellbeing & Engagement

Ian Berry
Dear parents and carers,
The term has flown by, and we only have four weeks
remaining in the term already!
ANZAC Day Ceremony
We are all very proud of and grateful for the contribution our
College Captains and Vice Captains made to the
commemorations during ANZAC Day. Tom and Mhairi
delivered the Ode to the Unknown Soldier with great passion
and gravity, which was very well received by those in
attendance, and many spoke with me to pass on their
compliments afterwards. Sophie and Kohby laid a wreath on
behalf of the ESC Community at the Bendigo Ceremony.

Sports
It has been very positive to be able to offer a range of
opportunities to our students over the term and it is fantastic to
see Cross Country, Football, Badminton and other sports taken
up so strongly. Congratulations to students and supporting staff
involved and those representing us at the next level of
competition.
Survey
As you receive this newsletter, we will be completing the last
catch ups for the Attitudes to School Survey, which provides us
with very important feedback on student experiences with and
at our school. We look forward to seeing the results to identify
further ways to support our students inside and outside the
classroom.
Attendance
While we understand returning to “normal” school has been
more difficult for some than for others, I would like to again call
for your support as parents and carers around aiming for as
close as possible to 100% attendance for your child. We know
that when we add up a 1 day per fortnight absence from
school, that adds up to the equivalent of missing a massive 1.5
years of school over the 13-year educational journey. We
would all agree, missing such a large amount of school greatly
affects the learning outcomes and therefore, life opportunities
for your child. Please see the attached information on “Every
Day Counts” for more information and tips. Please contact your
child’s Teacher Advisor for support of any kind.
Work Experience
Week 9 is shaping up to be very exciting for our year 10’s on
work experience. It is always amazing to see how our year 10’s
take to this opportunity to get a taste of what they may (or may
not) really be passionate about in the next phase of their
journey into the world of work and career pathways. It is not too
late to make sure this great opportunity is not missed, so
please contact your Teacher Advisor urgently if this is not yet
arranged. Of course, an alternate program will operate for
those who, for whatever reason, are not able to complete
preparations and attendance at school is expected if not
attending work experience. Further information about the
alternate program will come out on Compass closer week 9.
Wishing you all the best,
Ian Berry
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Assistant Principal's Message
Teaching & Learning Disability Inclusion

Tom Hart
Dear Parents & Guardians,

Year 6 Information night

I hope you all have had a restful break, and the term has
started well for you and your students. Term 2 is a shorter
term consisting of only 9 weeks; however, it is no less busy.
We have many activities and initiatives occurring as part of
this term and it has been great to have such high levels of
engagement and enthusiasm from students and staff in all
classes at the College so far.

After years of disruptions and an inability to run on site face to
face activities, it was fantastic that we were able to run our
Year 6 Information night on Wednesday 4th of May.
Prospective students and families were immersed in our
wonderful facilities and learning areas. Students and families
got a taster of each learning area that they will experience as
part of their journey as a Eaglehawk student. Some highlights
of the night included music from the Bendigo Instrumental
Music program, foods team cooking up fresh scones, and
P.H.A.S.E. providing a range of challenging and engaging
activities. Students left with enthusiasm and excitement to
return later in the year as part of our transition program.

Berry Street
On Thursday the 5th of May, all Eaglehawk Secondary
College staff, along with staff from all of Bendigo’s
government secondary schools, and department staff
attended a whole day of professional development in the
Berry Street Educational Model (BSEM).
The Berry Street Education Model (BSEM) provides
strategies for teaching and learning that enable teachers to
increase engagement of all students in addition to those with
complex, unmet learning needs to successfully improve
students’:
self-regulation
relationships
wellbeing
growth
academic achievement.
The pedagogical strategies incorporate:
trauma-informed teaching
positive education
wellbeing practices
Our first day focused on the domain of the “body” which
priorities how to help students to regulate their stress
response, de-escalate in school and classroom contexts,
and provide strategies for increased focus. Resources,
activities, and practices were discovered on the day and are
being imbedded as part of our practice at Eaglehawk.
We will have further training in the domains of relationships,
stamina/engagement, and character. Day two of
professional development will occur at the start of term 3,
and we will have our final two days in 2023. I am excited to
bring you further updates as we progress through this
training.

Pivot
Student voice and agency is an important part of providing
engaging and exciting curriculum at Eaglehawk. Over the past
weeks we have been running short surveys in classes for
students to provide feedback on their teachers and their
practice. The surveys and their results empower teachers to
make positive and effective change based on student
feedback. The Student Perception Surveys ensures teachers
have more insights and support than ever to make informed
decisions for a better student learning experience. We are
excited to utilise this data to continue to develop engaging
curriculum to support students in being empowered global
citizens.
Phoenix FM
On the last day in term 1 I was privileged to join our two
school captains, Mhairi and Tom, at Phoenix FM to discuss all
things education. Both Mhairi and Tom spoke with maturity
beyond their years and provided a great insight for the
Bendigo community into their learning journey. One of our
year 10 students Jordan also joined with his guitar and sang
some original songs as well as a few old classics, and I look
forward to seeing his music career flourish. Off the back of her
initial interview Mhairi has been invited back to Phoenix on
Friday the 27th and will be joined by year 9 student Olympia to
talk about their passion for the environment, sustainability,
and conservation. Tune in to what will be an insightful
discussion.
I wish all the families and students a positive remainder of the
term.
Mr Tom Hart.
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Marli's News
Marli Helps
Build
Marli has a lot of jobs whilst he is working at
school, but this week he assisted Mr Dowler's
year 10 numeracy class put the new table
tennis tables together.
Whilst the class was working very hard to put
the tables together, Marli offered his support
and assistance in the only way he knows how
to;
Testing out the boxes as a place to rest
Offering up pats to the hard workers
Playing with his tennis ball
Cleaning up
This involved playing with the fun
parts of the packaging
You can clearly see that Marli approves of the
new tables, even when they were still in the
box.
Marli would like to thank Mr Dowler and his
year 10 numeracy class for allowing him to
come and join in the building.

Sleepover
Whilst Sarena Bear is away on a much deserved long
weekend, Marli is having a sleepover. Marli is staying with our
Wellbeing Coordinator Nicole Ellerton.
Anyone who knows Marli, knows that he absolutely loves Nic.
Marli gets very excited whenever he see's Nic, so it is fair to
say that Marli is very happy to be staying at Nic's place.
Whilst Marli is staying with Nic, he will get to do all the things
he usually loves to do , and also gets to play with Willow the
Beagle.
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Headspace
Connecting & Communicating Webinar
Headspace National in conjunction with ESC are presenting a webinar on connecting &
communicating with a young person in your care!
Register your intention to attend by going to this link: https://bit.ly/3jwaVAA
We look forward to seeing you there!

| Tuesday 31st May |
Headspace Webinar

Week 7
| Friday 10th June |
Staff PD Day
Student Free Day

Week 8
| Monday 13th June |
Queens Birthday
Public Holiday

Week 9
| Friday 25th June |
Last Day of Term 2
Finish at 2:30pm

Term 3
Week 1
| Monday 11th July |
Staff PD - Berry St
Student Free Day

| Tuesday 12th July |
First Day Term 3

Farewell
Christine Gilmore
At the end of Term 1 our HR Manger Christine Gilmore retired. With more than 30
years in education, Chris worked majority of her time at ESC. Chris had an incredible
career in HR Management and working alongside many ESC Principals in a senior
administration leadership role. All staff at ESC in particular the administration team are
going to miss seeing Chris, and her positive attitude each day. We would like to thank
Chris for her many years of dedication and contributions to ESC and wish her
enjoyment in her retirement.
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Badminton
Tournament
Yesterday we had 6 teams competing in the year 7 and
year 8 boys and girls badminton. Most of the students
participating had never played before but that didn't stop
them. They improved their skills over the training sessions,
and even improved further during the days play yesterday.
ESC had a lot of wins yesterday. 2 of our teams ended up in
3rd place overall. Thank you to all the team managers /
coaches who assisted with training and at the tournament
yesterday. Well done to all the students who played.

Burra Barista's

It was exciting news this week
to hear that the Burra Barista's
are back in action, after some
time closed due to a broken
coffee machine. The Burra
Barista's are open alongside
the canteen every Tuesday
and Friday morning. Students
in the Burra Barista class run
the Cafe under the supervision
of one of our teachers Mr
Wright. Staff and students are
welcome to come to the Grieve
foods classroom to purchase a
hot chocolate or a coffee (just
for staff). This gives the
students experience in all
aspects of Cafe work, such as
money handling, customer
service and making coffees.
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VCE Psychology
Breakout
The VCE Psychology students
commenced their new area of
study
"What
Influences
Psychosocial Development?" by
visiting breakout Bendigo. This
contributed to the students
understanding
of
cognitive
development. The students
thoroughly
enjoyed
their
morning
out
and
worked
productively as a team to
escape their room.

Table Tennis
Tables
Some of our students may have already seen the new table
tennis tables around the school ground. Mr Richards was
able to get these tables as another outdoor activity students
can use at recess and lunchtime as well as for PE/Health
and other fun tournaments staff and students would like to
organise. A cluster of tables will be set up permanently on
the asphalt behind Dowding and several others around each
Learning Community. Mr Dowler's year 10 numeracy class
put some of the tables together. This was to give the
students some practical and real world experience in spatial
understanding. As you can see by the photos, the students
did an excellent job. Even Marli had fun helping out.
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Careers & Pathways
Important Reminders
Work Experience Week
Year 10 Students
| 20th - 24th June |
All paperwork must be handed in to Mrs Swiney by 4pm on Thursday 9th June.
This is so packages can be posted to employers and parents / carers on Friday 10th June.
Modified timetable will run for students not participating in work experience
Headspace Webinar

Bendigo Senior Secondary College Open Day
| Sunday 31st July |

Apprenticeships &
Traineeships
The following are articles from
Careers with STEM
What maths skills does a
professional tradie need?
Think that if you’re a budding
tradesperson, dropping maths is no big
deal? In actual fact, hands-on
construction gigs use numbers a lot
more than you’d think.
Here, we look at how algebra, trig and
basic area skills are just as important to
a successful tradie’s toolkit as a fancy
drill, https://careernews.click/76853e
Tradies 2.0: tech tools taking over
With the modern day tradie's toolbox
packed with more tech than tools,
they're now more reliant on STEM
smarts than ever. Here, we unpack the
new
gear
shaking
things
up,
https://careernews.click/4ff160
Trade career websites
SkillsRoad, www.skillsroad.com.au
SkillsOne, www.skillsone.com.au
Rural Careers,
www.ruralcareers.net.au
Plumbing,
https://careernews.click/66q
Defence Force,
www.defencejobs.gov.au
Brick block laying,
https://careernews.click/1a02da
Rail, https://railcareers.net.au/
Marine & boating, www.bia.org.au
Australian Apprenticeships
Pathways,
www.aapathways.com.au

Myfuture

By signing up to this website, you can:
complete career interest tests and a
career profile
explore ‘career bullseyes’ – linking
occupations to your favourite subjects
explore occupations and courses
read stories about people working in
various careers
Access via https://myfuture.edu.au/

Careers with
STEM - VET
The A-Z of VET
There isn't just one way to kickstart a
career in tech! There are loads of
alternative pathways that equip grads
with the immediate skills needed to land
a job. Look at an alphabet of options
researched by Careers with STEM via
https://careerswithstem.com.au/the-a-zof-vet
Apprenticeships and traineeships
Discover how to fast track your STEM
career by taking a Vocational Education
and Training (VET) pathway to STEM!
This special, 8-page flip-cover magazine
gives high school students the lowdown
about VET in STEM – from a guide to the
most popular STEM certificates and
diploma options to a breakdown of
employment sectors and jobs, plus
diverse profiles of apprentices and recent
graduates who’ve nailed their STEM
careers, https://careernews.click/08cba9

Dates
for your diary
The Victorian Indigenous
Engineering Winter School
This residential program for Year 10 12 Indigenous students will run in
Melbourne between 3 – 9 July 2022.
Applications will close on Wednesday
8
June,
https://careernews.click/ee9762
Australian Defence Force
The following information sessions are
running
in
May,
www.defencejobs.gov.au/events
31 May: Virtual: Army Careers
The Santos Science Experience
Year 9 and 10 students are welcome
to apply for amazing 3-day science
programs running at different locations
across Victoria, NSW and Canberra.
These events are not to be missed.
Research dates and locations via
www.scienceexperience.com.au

Victoria Police
Learn about careers in the Victoria
Police at an information session.
Sessions are running in May and June
at Moonee Valley, Bendigo, Bundoora,
Horsham, and Box. An online session
is
being
run
on
23
June,
https://careernews.click/police
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Canteen Information

Qkr! Canteen Orders
Students or Parents / Carers can pre - order the students recess or lunch through the app QKR.
To access QKR you will need to download the app through your phone. Once you have downloaded it
you will need to select Eaglehawk Secondary College (first time using the app). This means students
won't miss out on their favourite items, and the line to get pre - ordered food is often much quicker.
To order your recess / lunch:
Go in the app
Select what day you would like your order for
There is a 9am cut of time for that day
Menu will come up - select your desired items
Pay through the app
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The Department of Rural Health, University
of Melbourne invite you to attend a public
lecture by Dr Andrew Wake ‘Get a Life! –
What you can (and cannot) do to help your
child get back into life post COVID on
Wednesday 8th June commencing at
5:30pm.
Do you worry about your child? Are you
concerned about their development and your
contribution as a parent? Andrew will provide
a basic understanding of motivation and
share his knowledge on what parents can do
to create change while their kids are
dependent on them. Andrew is the author of
the highly praised parenting book, The
'Good Enough' Parent: How to provide for
your child's social and emotional
development'. He is due to release his
second book 'When you're the adult in the
room' a book for teachers to add to their
confidence and understanding and
managing emotions, behaviours and
relationships in students.
RSVP: Bookings are essential for this free
public lecture. Register at
https://go.unimelb.edu.au/8h6e
The public lecture is available by online and
face to face at the Department of Rural
Health, 49 Graham St Shepparton. As part
of our ongoing response to the pandemic, to
minimise the risk of COVID‑19 to our
community, COVID‑19 vaccination (or a
valid exemption) is a requirement for anyone
attending our campuses or undertaking
University activities in third-party or public
settings. You can view a copy of the
University’s COVID-19 Vaccination
Requirements Policy for full details.
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